Embodydance Community Council meeting
March 7, 2014
Attendance: Neil, Raphael, Guthrie, Lyric, Ana, and M
Notes taken by Lyric
Meeting convened at 11:40 am
Consensus statement read by Ana
Sound Issues from Elaine Bell APF Form (see 2/12/14 minutes for original copy)
1. Thursday, 3/6, Alec used the decibel meter and checked regularly. It was clearly managed. It felt
good
2. On the Table: Freestanding dB meter is about $30. Consensus Reached Raphael will research to
see what ED should invest in and then purchase one. Budget no more than $50. Perhaps one can
plug into the Numark deck so we can track over time.
Events via ED list-serv
1. The list-serv is our opt-in email list via embodydancesantafe.org
2. Facilitators—do we offer sending out their dance specific events as part of the their perks
3. If a facilitator is creating their own event; if they put Embodydance name on their fliers then yes
we can promote 1–2 a year. Because it is a community gathering
4. Newsletter focus—just include it in the next missive
5. If we’re willing to put it on the webpage i.e. a dance event—then we can also put it in the
newsletter
6. I’m with you—but that we can do it once or twice a year
7. Marianna’s workshop was produced by Embodydance
8. Proposal: Facilitators can advertise two dance-related events per year as part of their contract on
the ED website and via the ED newsletter. Consensus Reached.
Embodydance Contract with Facilitators
1. Ruth is working on contracts (independent contract agreements) and is finalizing some language
2. Ana to contact Ruth re: above consensus about Facilitator advertising their dance related events
to the contract
Board Report
1. Recording # of attendees for data: New form created to track this and is to be done with
money reconciliation.
2. Francesca would report these numbers in addition to the money

3. Proposal: Raphael and Guthrie will be communicating to finalize form and then put it into
place Consensus reached.
Rhythm Wave Master Charlie coming to town
1. ED to host and Charlie to put together the Wave for Thursday, 3/13
2. Ana, currently the facilitator, is happy to step aside
3. Finalize confirmation and send a missive out as soon as we have information to promote
Charlie as a guest facilitator
Dates to Finalize for Upcoming Events
Special Saturday: March 29, 2014. The Railyard is not available for any of the Saturdays that we
wanted; none are open. Nothing is open until June—we’re working towards a June date.
•
•
•
•

Should we schedule now for the rest of the year
I hesitate on this, because of Studio Nia’s Conscious Dance—they’re doing it every single
Saturday night from 6–8.
Let’s Schedule June and August to see how those numbers worked
Let's start at 8 pm so as not to stomp on Studio Nia’s Conscious Dance.

Annual Meeting: March 27, to reinstate Board Members. The Railyard Performance Center is
scheduled for that evening. 9 pm after dance. Lyric needs an agenda from the Board for announcement
to community. Guthrie to take action on getting the agenda to Lyric. Board to run this meeting.
ED Birthday Party: Booked for May 10. At the Annual Meeting we’ll put the call out for the
Birthday Party Committee. Family event. Previous years has begun at 6 or 6:30. If we start at 7 then
we need to get in there at 5 pm. Reserved til 11 pm. 14th Annual ED Birthday Party. Potluck.
Community music. Put call for volunteers out to chair the committee. Free Admission. Budget is
typically $500. Consensed to move forward with the usual.

Repeat Wave: a dancer experienced a repeat wave. Needs to be addressed in contract as “each wave
needs to be fresh.” Consensed
Music on the Website: Keep off the website unless someone wants to research whether or not it is
legal to have the music up or not.
Table Signage:
Name: Lyric Kali
Comments: We need to review the signs that we place at ED from both a conscious communication

and an aesthetic standpoint. Please look at the signs that are on the money/greeter table typically at:
http://embodydancesantafe.org/embodydance-signs/
password: signs
•
•
•
•

Dance Card Price Sign
Combine all other signs onto one sign - 11 x 14?
Get logo/color website look and feel—Lyric to work on Signage
Black board and white board: one for Sunday and one for Thursday. Ana to purchase

CC Training on Protocols that Lyric Currently Handles: To be scheduled
New CC Members—Open up Nominations Again
• Open up in June for two members to be inducted in July
• One to replace Lyric

Meeting adjourned at 1:15 pm

